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Sweet-Potato Culture.

PREPARING THE GROUND.-Do not

be in too great a haste to set sweet-

potatoes in the field, for the plant
is a native of a warm climate, and
a cold, wet spell is a serious draw-
back. Excessively rich soil should
be avoided, as tending too much
to vine. 'Make the ground through
ly fine, then with a two-borse plow
set as deep as it will run, throw up
the ridge as large and high as you
can possibly make it with two fur-
rows. Strive to make the ridges as
close together as possible; let the
centers be a trifle less than four feet
apart.
Let the hoes follow the plow

dressing up the ridges and cracking
an occasional clod. Do not spend
very much time hoeing. Take care

not to make more ridges than
there are plants to fill, as freshly
plowed ground is more moist and
better for the plants than dry.
PL_TINe-Leave the plant ih the

bed as long as convenient before
taking ant, for the fresher when

planted, the better they will-thrive.
When the plants are three and a

half to five inches above ground,
they are ready to pull. Do this
by placing dne hand above the

ground around the plant, then,
draw slowly with the other, taking
care not to pull up the potato; if a
small piece of the latter remain on

,6 shoot all the better. Keep the

tops one way, and when several
handfuls are collected, dip the roots
in.water and piace in a basket in
the shade, and sprinkle the tops
slightly, to protect from the sun.

Let a boy drop them along the
row about fifteen inches apart.
The setter then follows with a

trowel, thrusts it into the ridge up
to the handle at an angle of nearly
45*, raise the handle, and with the
other hand slips a plant under the
trowel, then draws the latter, and
lets the earth fall as it will. Set
the plants as far in the ground as

its length will allow, generally
leaving about three leaves out. If
the plants are long, all the
better ; set them deep, and they
will root at each leaf. Pour in-
to the hole around the plant
about half a pint of water ; unless
the ground is very dry, this will be
sufficient. After the water has
soaked from sight, with the hand
fil the hole, taking care to cover

up all traces of the water, to prevent
6 the ground baking. Choose the

time'of planting just before a rain,
if possible, to save watering; but if
the clouds fail to water, you must
not neglect the watering-pot.
TUless a severe drouth follows
soon after setting, one wvatering
will be sufficient.-American Agri-

j culfNrist4 for April.

Household Hints.

A little ginger put into sausage
meat improves the flavor. .

In icing cakes, dip the knife
frequently into cold water.

Clean oil cloth with milk and
water; a brush or soap will r-uin it.
Tumblers that have bad milk in

talem should never be put in hot
water. A small piece of charcoal
in the pot with boiling cabbaige
femoves the smell. A spoonful of
stewed tomatoes in the gravy of

* either roasted or fried met1t is an

& improvement.
In boiling meat for soup, use

cold water to extract the juce.
If the meat is wanted for itself

alone, plunge in boiling water at
once.

-The skin of a boiling egg is the
most effective remedy that can be
*applied to a boil. Peel it careful-
ly, wet and apply to the part affect-
ed. It will draw off the matter
and relieve the soreness in a few
hours.
SUmn BEEFs'rEE.-Cut a thick

slice from the round, in shape as

near an oblong square as possible;
rub over salt and pepper to taste;
make a filling of stale bread and
fat salt pork, or butter if preferred;
season with salt, pepper, sage, etc.;
roll it up in the steak, sew the
edges of the slice e-gether, bake
in quick oven, basting often.
Make a dressing of the drippings,
thicken with flonr and season.

You can get a bottle or barrel of
oil off any carpet or woolen stuff
by applying buckwheat plentifully
and faithfully. Never put water
to such a grease spot. or liquid of
snykind.

A gentleman who was dining
with his family at a friend's table
where a number of invited guests
-were present, had a %right little
daughter, who, as soon as the host
had asked grace, said: "That's #
pretty grace, but that isn't the way
my pspa says it." "And how does
your papa say it ?" asked the host,
expecting to hear one of the bright
replies for which the child was fa
mous, while the rest of the guests
echoed: "Yes, tell as how your
papa says grace." The unhappy
father could not reach her, and she
said sweetly: "why, when he
comes in to dinner he look- at
mamma and then says : Well, this
is a h-l of a meal to set before a

white man."

A RIrHT S3AnT CHANCE.~-
Among the peculiar Southern
phrases thae have been grafted on

Western slang is "right smart."
It has always had an indefinite
meaning, but a recent trial for tres-

pass in Calaveras county defined it

precisely. It seems that the hogs of
one ranchman had ravaged the field
of a neighbor. A witness swore

that he saw the band of intruding
swine, which he described as a

"right smart chance of hogs.''
When asked to put this into fig-

ures he declared that in Arkansas
and Missouri it meant f :urteen.
The judge charged the jury. as the
witness was acknowledged to be an

expert on thc subject, and they
brought in a verdict of full damage
for the plaintiff.
Two little girls met on the street

the other day, and one said to the
other: "I've put all my dolls into
deep mourning, and it's so becom-
ing to them! Come over and see

them." "What did you do that
fort,, "Oh, we had a c'lamity. Our
dog got killed, and"there didn't
anybody care but me, and them;
we've just cried our eyes out..'
Then the other little girl said in
slow, deliberate tones: "My, Wilson,
ain't you lucky. though ? There's
always something happening you."

[Detroit Post.

MEN AND TaNGs.-"See here, you
slab sided, leather-headed, para-
site !" vociferated an angry citizen,
rusfing inito a newspaper office and
addressing the editor, "you know
I don't like your sheet and am

fighting it. I don't want you to
print my name in it again, nor give
me a personal notice. D'ye hear?''
"Yes, I'm listening," replied the

editor. "Onr personal column is
headed 'Men and things.' Didn't'
suppose 1 classed you in among the
men, did you?--Ceek'.

"My rnother says your father
has gone in bankruptey," said one

little giirl to another. "What is

bankruptcy, Nellie?" I don't know
exactly," replied Nellie, "but I
spects its something awful nice. Pa
used to work awful hard and used
to go around in his old clothes;
but since he has gone into bank-
ruptcy he dresses up every day and
doesn't do anything but walk about,
just like a perfect gentleman."

The residents on a fashionable
square in Erie, Pa., were startled
by screams emanating from one of
the most aristocratic houses in the
row. A p,oliceman rushed in and
with the assistance of the family
burst into the room of one of the

daughters, from whence the piere
ing cries had come She had been
curling her hair with a - hot slate
pencil, which she accident ally drop-
ped down her back.

Miss Emily Fathfull during a

lecture in the West, said that "no

great good had ever been accom-

plished in the world that woman

did not have a hand in it ;" whereup-
on a Kentucky politician got up
and asked her if womanbhad a hand'
in the introduction of whisky into
this country. Some men's ideas of
"agreat goodl" differ from that of
some other men.

Lawyer-"You say you made an

examination of the premises.
What did you find ?" Witness
-"Oh, i1othing of consequence,
a beggarly account of empty boxes,
as Shakspeare says." Lawyr-
"Never mind what Shakspeare says.
He will be summoned and can

testify for himself if he knows any-
thing about the case."

If it takes a hen one week to eat a

Ipeck of sawdust, how long will it
take her to lay a plank twelve
inches wide and four feet long ?

There are many vices which do
not deprive us of friends; there are

many v'irtues whic'h prevent our

having any.

A woman's reasn-because.

Job Printing
IN EVERY FORM

Neatly Executed
AT THE

HERALD OFFICE,
SUCH As

BILL IIEAD4. LETTER l
IIEADS, NOTE HEADS. '$

CAInDS, IN ITATIONS.
ENVELOPES, STATEMENTS.

CII:CrL.Ais. ETC.

BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF
PAPERS and CARDS ON 11AN).

PMtcS CHEAP.
Call at the HERA .l Ofice.

pOSTETTER

STOXACH

fITTEKS
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters meets the

requirements of the rational medical phi-
losoph which at present prevails. . It is
perfctlypure vegetable remedy, embra-
cing the three important properties of a

Preventive, a tonic and an alterative. It
ortiaes the body against desease, invigo-

rates and revitalizea the torpid stomach
and liver, and effects a salutary change in
the entire system.
For sale by all Druists and Dealera

genaly.
June 11, 24-1y.

W MTES AND JEIELR1
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large aiM elegar
tssortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASE

WEDDINB AND BIrTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended t<

atchmaking and Repairini
'Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 4'1-tf.

LENN SPRING~S
SPARTANBURG CO.,_S. C.

The Propr iet ors of tis Celebraite
atering Place respectfully annonne

int it will be opened this Season o1
ie 1st of May nudter the samel( man
lgmnlt as last year.

TERMS OF ROARD.

Per day.. .. .. .. .. . ... 2 00
Per week.. .. .. .. .. .. 12 00
Per month. .. .. .. . . .30. 00

Children iunder telu year.s of age an
oloredl servants, half pri-c. Libern
eductions for lar-ge families.

Messrs. A. JITnner & Son. will run
aily Stauge Line from Spartanbur
d Glenus, mankin~g thte heat rail roa
>nniect ion.

gi" Special attention given to shil
ping of Water.

SIPSON & SIMPSON,
May 3, tf.

.
Proprietors.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Removed to store two doors next to

Wheeler iJous.-.'
Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15-tf

TTNO PATENT, NO PADT1T is our miotto. We hav
IIIlikahad i4 yeatrs e'xperieneSin procuring Patent:

avets, Trade-Marks. Copyrights, etc., I
isand other Counfltries. Our- Un Book4
iving fuill instructions in Patents fret
~ddress R. S. & A. P. LACEY. Patent Att'v.
4 F St., WashingtGn, D. C. Jian. 11, 2--tf.

RIGHT'S HOTEL
COLUMBIA, S. C.

This new and elegant House, with a

nodern. improvements, is now open for th
reeption of guests.

S. L WRIGHT & SON,
Msar. 19. 12--.-tf Pro r-ietors.

GS

CUR PA

R CUT OFFENGlLNE SAWMIttGAUCE
A FUI. 10 .E
AVER

tddress,

TAYLOR MFG. Co.
Charlotte, N, C

Gut

ASHLEY PHO
CHARLESr

Offer their ASH ELEMENT 1

materials of best quality.
Specially adapted to Peas al

and corn.
For Terms, Hand:Books,

articles on Peas, Ash Element
the

Ashley Pht

June 4 22--4t.

Hol

The Crot
A LARGE THREE STOI

Only Hotel with Electi

Only Hotel with
CENTRAL OFFICE OF TI

MRS. EMMA
PROPRII

NEWBEF
This commodious and spacious Hotel is ,

comers.
The Furniture of every description is Nc

persons patronizing the establishment at hon;
The Rooms in this hotel are spacious, wi

Hotel in the up country.
One of the Best Sample Rooms in the Sn
All horses entrusted to our care will be v

TER:
BOARD BY THE MONTH, $30,1

- LOWER RATES ]

The Table shall be furnished with the v-e

In Place of Sending for the Doctor
USE SIMMONS'S

Hepatic Compound,
Or Liver and Kidney Cure.
IT WILL SAVE YOUR DOCTOR BILL.
IT IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE

and valuable Medicine ever offered to
the American people. As fast as its
merits become known its use becomes
universal in every community. No
family will be without it after having
once tested its great value.

Thousands of Dollars
are wasted on Physicians' fees by the
dyspeptie, the rheumatic, the bilious
and the nervous, when a dollar ex-

pended on that inapproaehtable vege-
table Tonic and Alterative

DC. 8100S HEPATIO COMPOUND,
OR LIVER AND KIDNEY CURE,

would in every ease effect a radical
cure.

If you are bilious, tongue coated,
head'hot, dull, or aching. bad breath,
stomach heavy or sour, if bowels in-
active and passages hard andl occasion-
al looseness, if your sleep is broken
(tossing about in bed), if you get up
unrefreshed, if your skin is sallow,
eyes yellow, if heavy, dull pains in
back and linibs, if you are drowsy, in-
disposed to talk or act, if any one or
-more of thceesymptoms, take a dose
of Simmons's

'HEPATIC COMPOU/ND,
and y'ou will get immediate relief.

DOWIE & MOISE,
PROPRIETORS,

-WHOLESALE DRUCCiSTS
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Ai- FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. .2

And in Newberry by D,r. S. F. FANT.

E R. STOKES. ~JOHN DORSES.

STOKES & DORSEY,
BOOK BINDERS,

Blank Hook Maofactoes
--AND-

PAPF,R RULERS,

Main Street, Columbia, 8. C.
OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE.

July 20, 1882. 29-tI'

A week madec at home by the in dus-
trUious Best business now before
the public. Capital not needed. We
icll start you. Men, women, boys

and girls, w~anted everywhere to work for
us. Now is the time. You can work in
.spare time. or give your whole inme to the
buinees. No other bu.iness will pay yon
nearly as well. No one can fall to make en-
ormous pay, by engaaing at once. Costly
outfit andi terms free. Money made fast,
easily, and honorably. Address TRUE &
Co., Augusta ,Maine. 47-1y-

not, life Is sweeping by, go and
dare bezore you die. something
umighty and sublime leave behind
to conquer time. $6G a week in

your own town, &5 outfit free. No risk.
Everything new. Capital not required We
will furnish you everything. Many are

making fortunes. Ladies make as much as
men, and boys and girlimake great pay.
eeaer. if you want business at which you
can mnake great pay all the time, write for
artinlars to Ii. HI.I.ETr & Co., Portland,

afaine. 47-1y

IT t people are always on the look.uui~ out for chances to increase theirW1Desrnings, and in time iecome
wealthy; hs who do not im-

prove their opportunities remain in pover-
ty. We offer a great chance to make money.
We want many men, women, boys and girls

twokfrus right in their own localities.
Anoe cn do the work properly from the
first start. The business will paymore than
ten times ordinary wages. Expensive out-
fit furnished free. No one who engages
tails to make money rapidly. You can de-
vote your whole time to the work or only
your spare moments. Full information and
all that Is needed sent free. Address STIN-
SON & Co., Portland, Maine. 47-17.

WOOD'S ODONTINE

For WThiteuin~g anId Preerving the
Teeth. (Formula of Dr. T. T. Moore.)
The Best Tooth Powder made, keeps
the Teeth clean, the breath pur~e and
sweet. W. C. FISHER,
Wholesale Agent. Coltumbia, S. C.
For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant and W.

E. Pelham.' Feb. 28. 9-ly
A beautiful ass~ortmentilt of

GILT EDGED CARDS
with envelopes to match, stuitable for
ep)istolary purposes, from 30 to 50
cents pack of 25 cards and envelopes.
For sale at

'Ne.

SPHATE CO.,
['ON, S. C.,
lade of Floats and other

id growing crops of cotton

Ig. Primers, and excellent
Floats, Kainit, &c., address

)sphate Co.,
Charleston, S. C.

reIl Hotel,
Y BRICK BUILDING.

ic Bells in Newberry.
Cistern Water.
LEPHONE EXCHANGE,
F. BLEASE,
TRESS,,RY, S. C.
o" open and fully prepared to entertain at

, and no eftort will be spared to make an

11 lighted, and the best ventilated of any

te.
rell cared for at Christian & Smith's StableS.

)0;WEEK, $10,00; DAY, $2.00.
3YTHE YEAR.
-vbest. Nov. 2, 44-ly.

Agents Wanted For The

ELESTIAL YMBOL
INTEEPRETED. By Rev. H. W. Morris, D.D.
The grandest object of Creation is the
Sun. Centre of Life, Light. Heat, At-
traction :nd Chemical Action. Its
natural wonders and spiritual teach-
ings are alike marvelous, and make a
book of absorbing and intense interest.
The great problems of the Material

Universe unfolded and illustrated.
Nature shown to be a Revelation of
God in the noblest and most perfect
sense. Highly commended. "Every
fact of nature is made to repeat some
lesson of His gospel."-N. Y. Eran-
gelist. "Both scientific and devout."-
Rer. A. C. George, D. D., Chicago. "A

startling revelation concerning the
wonders and glories..of the Sun."-
Elder J. W. McGarrey, Lexington, Ky.
"Interestins, instructive :iad very sug-
gestive."-Bishop Jagger of Ohio. It

sells fast and pleases all. Address, J.
C.McCURDY & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.;
Cincinnati, 0.; Clacago, Ill.; or St.
Louis, Mo.
May 8, 18-2m.

A SPECIALTY
Is made by

BWAflIRL
In

Gentlemens' Suits,
Which are

CUT AND MADE BY FIRST
CLASS HANDS,

Fits ganramnteed. A fine stock of

Gents Furnishing Goods,
Always on hand.

Write or~ when in city call on

SWAFFIELD,
Feb12 tf COLUMBIA.

n fand a adughske
modre orInet to

Wase.ngttoD C. hen da nz

Ehamintiopnaile e adealwitho,
chne o alsied Sttepaetdo

am1-onetion or you wil badvied

whthrrota te t tbeobt nr

520 etopa onm feo 1and 5 fb
abl n aplcon cs 8ade. e ad the
atoneyampfeet rf' andgthePa Gvernn fe

)l al.Anttorney whiose r Aeenon
thty nention is patentber.esI eal s

THEic shsbATzcntc E Yhne
yo caPUyoMtenxcivnatraPre!lnr

e BmUatoniTHEiBgaEsaTe
RegstatonorLAs,TradEY'arsad
Re-ssesecred. PEa pEpAEn Led

Patnttathere oniz eaGnOedE .zt,o
and at ednco

308pnathgM REmember, thilad'a.hs ee

W5aptrtenlnto aenf rese Agneqt.

GEORGEEHEMALY
toateLa ono Sol,icgo.rAeia

Wasnd Focaddraents,r

51 .FlentStet ASHNTN.C

.
eto thi papery. n

POCEI-,LIuNED

ooa-n . ,2-f

CHARLESTON

C

PLAI SLIDE VALVE ani

r BOILERS, SAW MILLS, GRIST
as GEARING, Steam and Hand P

OILS, FILES, and General Mill
Lights and other purposes req

. Automatic Engine in the marl
Repairs by Competent W

Write for Prices and mention this pc

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
COLUMBIA. S. C. June.14th 1882.

On and after Monday, ,rune i4, 1S2. the
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in-
dicated upon this road and Its brancbe4

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Columbia,A - - ' 11.50 a m
Alston, - - - - 12.15 p in
Newberry, - - - - 2.07 p m
Ninety-Six, - - - - 8.82 p m

" Hodges, - - 437 pim
" Belton, - - - 5-45 p in

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.15 p m
No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, - - - 11.50 a in
Belton, - - - 12.26 p m

" Hodges, - - 1.87 p m
" Ninety-Six, - - - - 2.35 p m

Newberry, - - - 4.86 p in
" Alston, - - 5.49 p mi

Arrive Columbia,F - - 7.c0 p m
SPARTANBUaO, UNION a COLUMBIA IAILEOAD.

No. 5'1. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - - 1.00 p m
" Strother, -- - 1.4' p in

Shelton, - - - - 2.t.7 p m
Santuc, - - - - - 2.44 p m

" Union, - - - - &12p m
" Jenesville, - ..- - 4.01 p m

Arrive Spartanburg, - 5.00 p in

No.58: DOWN PASSENGER.
Lave Spartanburg, H. & D. Depot,1H 1.00 pm

"Spartanburg, S.U.& C. Dlepot,G 1.20) pm
"Jonesville, - - - 2.22pm
" Union. - - - 2.59 p in

" liantuc, - 34 p mn
" Shelton, - - - 4.33pm

"Strother, . .- - 4.59 p in
rrive at Alston. ..- . - 5 4ap m

LAUR.XNS RAILWAY.
Lave Newberry, - - - -4.0p m
rrive Laurens C. H., - - 7.3 p mn
Lave Laurens C. H., - - 9.50 p in
rrive Newberry, - .. 12.40 pm

ABBEVILLE BRANCH~
Lave Hodges, .. - - : 4.45 pm
Arrive at Abbeville, - - 5.4.5 p mn
Lave Abbeville, - - - 12.80 pm
rrive at Hodges, .-, - 1.30 pm
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERSON

BRANCH!.
Lave Belton 5.49 p mn
" Anderson 0.27 p in
" Pendleton 7.03 p in
Lave Seneca C, 8.00 p in
rrive Waihalla 8.23 p m
Lave WaihalIa, - - 9.30 a m
Lave Seneca C, 10.08 a m
" Pendleten, - - 10.51 a in
" Anderson, - - 11.40 p m
Arive at Belton. - - 12.13 p in

CONNECTIONS.
With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad rom Wilmington and all
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points in Western North Carolina.

With A. & C. Div. R. & D. H. R., from all
points South and West.

WithA.& C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from At.
lanta and beyond.

WithA.&C.Dj.,R.&D. R.RE,fromnall
phoiuts South and West.

With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Au usta
Railroad for Wlington and thehorth.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

With Asheville & Spartanbdrg Railroad
from Hendersonvile

With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., front
Charlotte and beyond.

Through Coach for Hendersonville will
e run from Columbia dlaily.
Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,
hich is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.

J. W. FRY. Superintendent.
M. SLAUGHTER, General Passenger Agent.
D CAroWELL, Ass't General Passenger Agt.,
olumbia, S. C.

outh Carolina Railway Company,
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Dec. 17th, 182, Passenger
rains on this road will run as follows un-
ifurther notice :

TO AND FROM CnARLESTON.
GOING EAST,

eave Columbia *8.00 a in to.58 p mn
rrive Charleston 12.55 p mi 12 3C p mn

GOING WEST,
eave Charleston t7.00 a in '3.20 p mn
Arrive Columbia 11.28 a mn 10).09 p mn
tDaly. *Daily except SunIday.

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
GOING EAST,

eave Columbia *S300 a mn +6.5' p m
Arrive Camden 1.10 a mn 10.00 p mn

GOING WEST
eave Camden *7.00 a n *3.00p m

Arrive ColumbIa 11.28 a mn '0.0 p mn
*Daily except eundays.

TO AND PROM AUGUSTA.
GOING EAST,

eave Columbia *.00 a mn *6.58 p in
rrive Augusta 2.00 p in 7.05 a mn

GOING WEST,
eave Augusta *7.05 a mn '*.10 p mn
Arrive Columnbia. 4.05 p m 10 00 p mn
*Daily except Sundays.

CONNECTIONS.
Connection made at Columbia with the
Columbia and Greenville Rail Road bytrain
nrrivLg at 11.28 P. M., and departing at 6.58

1!. Connection made at Columbia June.
Lon with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
ail Road by same train to and from all
points on both roa<ls with through Pullman
Sleeper between Charleston anti Washing.
O, via Virginia Midland route, without
hange. Connection made at Charleston

with Steamers for New York on Wednesdays
ad Saturdays; also, with Savannah and
harleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augutawith
Georgia Railroa.d and Central Rilroad to
andfrom all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to all
points South and West. by applying to

D. McQUYEElN, Agenx.,, Columbia.
D.C. ALLEN,G. P.& F. A,

Jomy B. PECK. General Manager.

Trade

"SALUDA CROUP OIL."
Miark.

A vegetabte compound and an in-
lible remedy for Croup.
INeared by the Saluda 3Medicine
oi - eivberry. So. Ca. Price

0e.per e-
For sale b 1 Dr4gi.ats~.
Apr-il 29 14-T

Fardware, EMgi-sesAc.

-
y

,rip

i CUT-OFF ENGINES, 1ldARTlJE, STATIONARY and P-u,CTOCGNnRSSSHFIG
UMPS, PORTABLE FOEGES and BLOWEES, BELTING, P
Supplies. HUGHES' AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF ENGINES, forEit
uiring steady, reliable and economical power. This is thesh

Cet.
orkmnen. Charges moderate..

GEO. W.. WILLI.AMS aSON;

Ler. cbarleton, .HEADQUiARTERS FOR

ICUF INES,MRMESTTOAna OAS
CYPS PRTL FORGE anilOER,BE,P

F. A. SOHUMPE!RT :.:
are Agents and have for sale the followin improved Agrietu,r

Threshers
Steam E nes,

Saw hRIs,s
Grist Mills

I HEADQUARES FOR

CWiCotten rx

MccoSCR'S
Harvesterand -Bider

Table Rake,

Droppr Sa

Globe otto Flatto e

ISULKYAND WALKIY .

I* CULTIVATORS,
CHICAGO SCREW PULVERIZER, CANE MILLS ANR

AND oHE IXPEOVED AGEICUI.TURAl.IPaa
If you want anything of this kinid give us a eall before.
Warehouse for Machinery ini the new buildingecre

rington streets,. below Christian & Smith's Livery Stables.
Mar. 5, 10-tf.

Ales. 734 and .736 Reyiolds S reet, AUJGISTA

AND P-EALER IN

Alachinery of all
Also Disston's Circular Saws.' Eubber ad t.eather Beltig. Steam Pp~

steam Gauges. Connections. Whistles. Oil Caps. Pop, 3Q&w
Valves, Governors, Wrenches. etc., together with every tMec

Steam and WaterFttnFdig,ec-

TALBOTT & SONS.
Tabott's Agricultural Engines (on wheels.) Portable Engines (on

Engines. Tubalar and Locomotive Boflers. Turbine WaterWhes
and Wheat Mills. Saw Mills. Shafting, Fulleys, Boxes, Hgesand

Patent srk Arresters.

Watertown Steam Engine Co.
Watertown Agricultural Engnes (on wheels.) Port'ible Engines (o -k.

Engines (for small building.) Vertical Eune Stationar dlst%
and without cut o.)Retuzrn TublL l$ilers.(with two ues -

Locomotive and Vertical Boilers. Saw M is. etc.. cto.

C. & G. COOPER & CO.
Cooper's Self-Propellng (tra't,ion) Engines. Farm Agricoltnad gies

Porble5e (on skids. Stationaryj Engines. ootiessbar
Tbarflers-. Corn and Wheat NM rabl' 11wihnotii

bolt attached.1 Smnt Machies. .Dustless-Wheat $esaTr
and Oat and Weed Extractor.- Saw Mills

(double and singlc.)
J. W. CARDWELL & QO..~

Cardwell Wheat Thzreshers, separators and "ronnm.:
Hydraulic Cotton Presses. Horse Powets (ont4a~nddown wer

Corn Sheliers and FedCatteWs.
Johnsiton liarvrester Conapany

-AND- ..

EMMERSO0N, TALOTtY &O.
Reapers and B'lnders. Beapers and Mowers Combined.. Single Blundors. .ep-tj

Mowers. Cultivators and Grain Sowers.
FAIRBANKS:& Q4Q

Farak'Standard Scales, all sizessandp tsi~ 4~sC

MANTUFACTUR.ER.ofthe FQLL)WINTG
Nebit &r Goodrich Improved IXL Cotton Gin.. $Mid's .Pat.Aumt'r

Press. (steam or water power.) Smith's Improved Hand PowerC~O
Hany Press. Cotton GinFeeder. Cotton C9pnionaer.

New ViilFeed~Cutter.
Engines. Cotton Glns, &c., redie 1.awa m~l

Orders solicited and promptly exece. For hirther p~~It
inlormation. etc., apply to . L

W. F. GAILLARD, Ag't., for Newberry A

______Dry G.ods ased iifuer -

New and Seasonable Go
Are being received eve da;. Our
large and complete in departme

Spring and Summer G -

In full line will be offered tet great
Examine them.

March 28 13 tf C. BOUKNIGHT, EX'R.
COLUMBI


